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Central OtagO 

the people of Central otago enjoy the most generous environmental 
footprint of all New Zealanders. a unique world like no other. 
this is a world of discovery, a world of vast landscapes that invite 
self-discovery. renew your senses, rejuvenate your soul – take your 
time to experience our place for yourself. 

we have created a unique brand mark to represent this land 
and people, and our values. the upper part of the circular form 
represents a solitary cloud whisked upward against a vast deep 
blue sky. the lower form represents both the landscape and the 
New Zealand native falcon, the Karearea. in symbolic language, the 
falcon is associated with noble natured people, strength, bravery, 
ingenuity and high spirits, evoking freedom and pride as it soars 
above the golden, contoured land. we too can soar here.

having integrity

seek to be open and honest.

learning from the Past

learn from past experiences 
with future generations in mind.

making a sustainable difference

make decisions in business  
with the community in mind 
and in harmony with the natural 
environment.

Protecting our rich heritage

Protect and celebrate our rich  
heritage in landscapes, 
architecture, flora and fauna  
and different cultural origins.

meeting obligations

meet legal obligations at both  
a local and national level.
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our Values

making a difference

inspire and lead others with our 
special point of difference

respecting others

respect our cultural and 
personal differences.

businesses that are passionate 
about Central otago and have 
signed up to stand by our 
regional values are identified 
by the brand mark within their 
business listing.

embracing diversity

recognise differences and 
embrace diversity.

adding Value

always ask ourselves if there is a 
better way – one that achieves a 
premium status.

Central otago as a community has inherited a magnificent natural 
and historic wealth. we can build on its uniqueness and make it a 
better world for those that succeed us. together we can enhance 
this region by aspiring to live by our values:
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DisCOver Our PlaCe 
at YOur PaCe

affectionately called ‘Central’ by those that know it well, Central 
otago is New Zealand’s most inland region, located in the southern 
half of the south island. it’s breathtakingly different with vast 
undulating landscapes, rugged snow-capped mountains, clear  
blue rivers, deep gorges and tussock-clad hills.

WelCOme tO 
CeNtral otago

set your own tempo of activity; cycle a section of the otago Central 
rail trail or one of the two newly opened  Zealand cycle trails – 
Clutha gold and roxburgh gorge; explore picturesque quaint gold 
mining towns, try the ancient sport of curling, play a round of 
golf at one of 11 uncrowded golf courses, participate in colourful 
festivals, meet vibrant people, taste sensational flavours in wine 
and food or just kick back and relax at one of the many boutique 
accommodation places. 

be tempted by orchard stalls full of succulent summer fruits, take 
a wine trail to vineyards of international repute. fish for salmon on 
the Clutha mata-au river and trout in the lakes, go mountain biking 
or take a leisurely cycle on any of the incredible trails. try ice skating 
in winter on natural or man-made ponds, experience the crystallised 
wonderland of a hoar frost or sit awhile and meet the friendly locals 
who are proud to share their place. 

there is no need to rush to get the most out of Central otago. take 
the time to enjoy everything that there is on offer in this spectacular 
region. it’s a place where you relax, indulge and rejuvenate.

our best kept secrets are waiting for you.
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Our suggesteD 
must do’s

otago Central rail trail

ride or walk New Zealand’s first 
ever rail trail. it will take you on 
a journey of discovery on this 
150km gentle gradient trail from 
Clyde to middlemarch. 

rich heritage 

take a step back in time and 
explore our rich history, whether 
it’s exploring the goldfields, 
museums or quaint townships – 
feel the sense of timelessness. 

wine 

indulge yourself in a premium 
Central otago wine at one of the 
many wineries or cellar doors 
in the Cromwell and alexandra 
basins – sensational!

Cycle trails

Cycle our trails at your pace. 
whether you’re looking for an 
adrenalin-pumping mountain 
bike adventure or an easy pedal; 
the region is criss-crossed with 
options – you choose.

art and Craft 

discover unexpected treasures 
created by local artisans at their 
studio or featured at local art 
galleries – a visual symphony.

summerfruit 

our fruit is naturally clean and 
bursting with intense flavour. be 
tempted by orchard stalls full of 
succulent summer fruits to eat 
now or take home!

seasonal flavours

sensational summerfruit 
bursting with flavour, award 
winning olive oils, succulent 
merino lamb, quality saffron, 
preserves and honey all on offer 
at roadside stalls or farmers 
market – unforgettable.

Curling 

try the age-old scottish  
sporting tradition of curling 
at the home of New Zealand’s 
international Curling rink 
at Naseby – a year-round 
experience not to be missed.

events 

our events have that unique 
Central otago difference and 
there’s plenty of variety to 
choose from.

lake and rivers

Central otago’s finest lakes 
and rivers are waiting for you, 
whether you’re into salmon or 
trout fishing, active water sports 
or picnicking by the shoreline. 

tee off for a round of golf 

Central otago’s golf courses 
are as varied as they are  
challenging and best of all 
they’re uncrowded.
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facebook.com/Centralotagoinfo

Central otago Visitor Centres

Plan anD bOOk 
Visit our i-site

Cromwell 

47 the mall, Cromwell  
P: +64 3 445 0212  
f: +64 3 445 1319 

e: visitorcentre@codc.govt.nz 

alexandra 

21 Centennial avenue, alexandra  
P: +64 3 448 9515  
f: +64 3 448 9511 

ranfurly 

3 Charlemont street east, ranfurly  
Phone: +64 3 444 1005  
fax: +64 3 444 1008  

roxburgh 

120 scotland street, roxburgh  
Phone: +64 3 446 8920 
fax: +64 3 446 8922 
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Central otago is criss-crossed with cycling trails for the adventurous 
or the leisure cyclist and there are lengths to suit any time you might 
have available. 

Central otago has three trails that are part of Nga haeranga, the 
New Zealand Cycle trail. this is a network of world class cycle trails 
designed to showcase the very best of our country. 

the otago Central rail trail, New Zealand’s original ‘great ride’ 
is one part of the incredible cycling options on offer. open all year 
round, it is spectacular in any season. following the former railway 
line from Clyde to middlemarch, this 150 km scenic trail takes you 
on a journey of discovery. it is suitable for walkers or cyclists and 
with no steep hills it’s a great family experience! you can leisurely 
complete it in four to five days or a day trip will unearth its hidden 
treasures too! 

be taken across wooden bridges and viaducts, past spectacular 
arched hills, gorge scenery and mountains, through farmlands, 
tunnels and pioneer settlements. each town you pass through has 
its own unique personality from historic Clyde, ranfurly’s art deco, 
classic country pubs, boutique and historic accommodation, but 
best of all, the people!

CYCling  
taKe a Path less traVelled
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the 73km Clutha gold trail is a journey of discovery at every turn. 
from lake roxburgh, it travels alongside the stunning Clutha 
mata-au river, through the secluded beaumont gorge, then into 
lush green contoured farmlands and into the delightful historic gold 
mining town of lawrence. 

enter ‘another world’ when you walk or cycle the roxburgh gorge 
trail between alexandra and lake roxburgh Village. be surprised 
by the sudden transition from urban to remote and awe inspiring 
scenery on this 1 day 34 km trail, with the added experience of a 
relaxing boat ride in the middle section . 

leisurely pedal around the towns and along bike paths adjacent  
to waterways, explore unpaved roads through remote tussock 
grasses and wildflowers, or why not up the tempo and hit the  
rocky single-track bike trails?

for more information, make tracks to cyclecentralotago.com for  
a list of cycling trails. from beginner to expert, there are trails 
suitable for every ability.
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Wine anD fOOD  
a taste seNsatioN

from this most inland region comes the finest of produce. harsh 
climates, diverse seasonal contrasts and daily extremes, sun-drenched 
valleys and unique schist soils – combine these factors and it’s 
almost like you can taste this place. whether it’s sampling an elegant 
Central otago Pinot Noir or biting into a big dark red juicy cherry, the 
experience will be memorable.

spend time in the Cromwell basin, where you can enjoy wineries at 
bannockburn in the south, and lowburn, wanaka road and bendigo 
to the north. going south, visit vines in the localities of alexandra and 
Clyde, nestled among rugged schist rock and historic gold landmarks. 

sample our sensational summer fruit from the many roadside stalls 
near roxburgh, alexandra and Cromwell. our fruit is naturally clean 
and bursting with intense flavour. 

Central otago’s food producers might be small in scale, but they 
produce quality product with pride. whether it’s award-winning  
olive oils, the finest quality saffron, locally produced preserves,  
sauces and chutneys or thyme honey – you will find it right here.  
try some or take some home for later or if the mood takes you, fill 
your backpack with a selection of local produce and take to the  
hills for a special picnic lunch.

you’ll be spoilt for choice when it comes to enjoying local foods. we 
have a great selection of cafés, restaurants, cellar doors and country 
pubs – there’s something for everyone.
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apricots

a taste of fresh raw sophistication.

Cherries

big deep red glistening cherries where every mouthful is a moment 
of pure indulgence. they taste even sweeter when you’ve picked 
your own.

Central otago Pinot Noir 

the rolls royce of wines to be enjoyed in good company. savour  
the full-bodied flavour of a Central otago Pinot Noir – truly elegant. 

merino lamb oven roasted with wild thyme

there’s nothing to compare; sweet and oh so tender and a perfect 
complement would be a Central otago Pinot Noir.

thyme honey

it’s like tasting a delicious mouthful of spring time in Central otago. 
the strong pungent flavour is unmistakeable and is a perfect 
gourmet treat.

must taste
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the traditional and quintessential Kiwi camping holiday experience 
is still a welcome feature in Central otago. the climate and lifestyle 
mean that this region truly is one of the prime camping centres 
in New Zealand. in and around urban areas campers can enjoy a 
wide choice of fully serviced camping grounds and a selection of 
limited facility camp sites in some smaller locations. if you are in 
doubt about where to camp then do visit one of the local Visitor 
information Centres for further information.

follow the simple signs

so that your camping experience in Central otago is a  
pleasurable one, please leave no trace of your visit. Put all  
your rubbish in the bins provided.

recycle

to help protect our environment,  
please carefully recycle your rubbish  
in the bins provided.

Public toilets

use them! ‘Camping our way’ is not  
using the bush as a toilet – please  
use on board or public facilities.

dump stations 

these are in places where you  
can empty your vehicle’s toilet  
and wastewater.

yes, you can camp here! 

Visit centralotagonz.com or call into one  
of the Central otago Visitor information  
Centres and holiday parks to check out  
the local camping guidelines.

CamPing 
holidays
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they came in their thousands – scottish, welsh, Cornish, 
Chinese, italians and others – endured searing summers and 
freezing winters, and lost lives and limbs amid the dangerous, 
back-breaking rush for Central otago gold in the early 1860s. 

Central otago is rich in history. take your time to discover the 
significant collections at the alexandra and Cromwell museums, 
along the goldfields heritage trail and a number of self-guided 
tours. Pick up a brochure at one of our Central otago Visitor 
information Centres and explore for yourself. 

marvel at the quaint townships like Clyde, ophir or st bathans 
and their distinctive architecture and use of local schist rock. View 
diggings, and impressive cliffs with old water races and dams, 
created by sluicing or discarded tailings. sense the timelessness 
here as you follow in the footsteps of our early pioneers.

Heritage anD arts 
be amaZed
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Not only will you be amazed at our wealth of rich history, you 
might also find unexpected treasures – works of inspiration 
created by local artisans whether at their studios or featured  
in local art galleries.

Central is a special place, where nature’s powerful elements 
combine to create a perfect natural canvas from which the 
many local artists and crafts people draw their inspirations. 

meet an artist or visit the art galleries and craft shops dotted 
around the region and take home special memories of Central 
otago. Visit centralotagoarts.com for a comprehensive list of 
local artisans. 

but keep exploring, you’ll find an endless supply of creativity, 
made in New Zealand… made with pride in Central otago.
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Celebrate 
Key Visitor eVeNts

Cromwell Cherry festival

January

Join in the fun and festivities 
celebrating the first delicious 
stone fruit of the season –  
the cherry.

ranfurly art deco

february

a weekend celebration of  
ranfurly’s unique art deco  
heritage including themed  
cabaret, street festival,  
grand parade and more  
to entertain you.

rail trail duathlon

february

held over the last weekend of 
february, competitors mountain 
bike and run the 150km otago 
Central rail trail from Clyde to 
middlemarch over two days.

goldrush multisport event

march

three days of kayaking, 
mountain biking, running  
and road biking in the fabulous 
Central otago back country 
– inspired from the historic 
footsteps of the pioneers  
who came searching for gold  
in the 1860s.

Northburn 100

march

a gutsy 100 miles (160km), 
100km or 50km ultra-mountain 
run over the spectacular 
landscapes of Northburn station 
near Cromwell. you don’t race it, 
you survive it!

goldfields Cavalcade

march

a golden adventure for 
horse-riders, wagoners and 
walkers to trek across the high 
country and hills of Central 
otago, retracing the steps and 
trails of the early gold miners.

Clyde wine and food  
harvest festival

easter

held on easter sunday, the  
festival is Central otago’s  
biggest celebration of locally 
produced wines from the world’s 
most southerly vineyards.

brass monkey rally

June

New Zealand’s best known 
motorcycle rally with around 
2,000 hardy motorcyclists 
gathering to socialise and 
celebrate winter motorcycling  
in one of New Zealand’s  
coldest locations.

whether participating or watching, our events have that  
unique ‘Central’ difference where even an event can seem like  
a holiday! here are just some of the events held in the region  
which attract national and international interest, check out  
centralotagonz.com/Central-otago-events for more events. 
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alexandra blossom festival

september

Come celebrate the arrival of 
spring in Central otago with 
New Zealand’s longest running 
festival of its kind.

woolon Creative fashion

october

held over two nights,  
New Zealand and international 
designers compete for the 
supreme award presented 
at a gala fashion event that 
celebrates wool as a  
fashion fabric.

Cromwell summer series

october – January

a series of sporting events 
including half marathon, 
mountain biking, road cycling 
and multisport held over the 
summer in and around the lake 
and mountain backdrop of the 
Cromwell area. 

alexandra thyme festival

November

this week-long event is a 
celebration of the arts and 
sustainability with workshops, 
working artists, walks, 
performances and exhibitions. 
interaction between schools  
and the community is a feature. 
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Central OtagO 
maP

driving times 

wanaka 45 mins 
Queenstown 50 mins 
dunedin 2.3 hrs 
invercargill 2.3 hrs 
haast west Coast 2.5 hrs 
oamaru 2.5 hrs 
Christchurch 5.5 hrs

flying times

melbourne to Queenstown 2.3 hrs 
sydney to Queenstown 3 hrs 
brisbane to Queenstown 3.3 hrs

Christchurch to Queenstown 1 hr 
wellington Queenstown 1.25 hrs 
auckland to Queenstown 1.45 hrs

Christchurch to dunedin 45 mins 
wellington to dunedin 1.15 hrs 
auckland to dunedin 1.55 hrs

Key

main highway

Otago Central Rail Trail

Clutha Gold Trail

Roxburgh Gorge Trail 

Cromwell / tarras

alexandra / Clyde

ranfurly / Naseby

roxburgh
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CrOmWell 
tarras

originally located at a junction of the Clutha mata-au and Kawarau 
rivers, Cromwell is now on the lakeshore of lake dunstan, formed 
in 1993 when the Clyde dam was completed. the lake is an idyllic 
location for swimming, fishing, jet boating and water sports. 
Cycle trails and walkways take you to picnic spots, past orchards 
and vineyards, through once booming goldfields with relics still 
visible today. wander through Cromwell heritage Precinct with 
its reconstructed pioneer buildings alive with artists at work and 
farmers’ markets over summer. 

try your hand (and luck) at panning for gold at the goldfields mining 
Centre or sit awhile at a vineyard set in stunning surroundings and 
sample a remarkable drop. the big fruit sculpture pays tribute to 
the ‘fruit bowl of the south’ where sun ripened apricots, nectarines, 
cherries, apples and peaches are cultivated under hot dry climes. 

Visit one of many cellar doors 
in the Cromwell basin – there is 
magic in sipping a wine where  
it is made.

Check out the farmers market  
at Cromwell heritage Precinct 
every sunday over the summer. 

Pull in at one of the many 
colourful roadside stalls and buy 
fresh succulent summerfruit and 
while you’re there have a real 
fruit ice cream.

take a cycle trail into 
bannockburn or around  
the lake.

have your picture taken in front 
of the big fruit sculpture. 

Visit Cromwell heritage Precinct 
for the world-class finest of local 
arts.

be amazed by highland 
motorsports Park a true mecca 
for any motorsports enthusiast.

doN’t miss

surrOunDeD bY treeless mOuntain ranges anD tHe 
POWerful ClutHa anD kaWarau rivers tHat COnverge 
tO fOrm lake Dunstan, is CrOmWell – tHe PlaCe tO  
exPerienCe its abunDanCe Of sun-riPeneD fruits, 
aWarD-Winning Wines anD a riCH mining Past.
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driving times

Cromwell to wanaka 40 mins 
Cromwell to Queenstown 50 mins 
Cromwell to Christchurch 5.5 hrs
Cromwell to alexandra 30 mins

Cromwell i-site

address: 47 the mall, Cromwell  
P: +64 3 445 0212  
e: visitorcentre@codc.govt.nz

towns

bannockburn  
bendigo  
Cromwell 
lowburn 
Pisa 
Queensberry 
ripponvale 
tarras

CrOmWell / tarras
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alexanDra 
Clyde

alexandra is situated at the junction of two rivers, the manuherikia 
and the mighty Clutha mata-au, surrounded by a distinctive 
‘moonscape’ of rocky tors and stark high country. Nearby is the 
historic gold mining township of Clyde, a quaint well-preserved 
town with the immense Clyde hydro dam. 

enjoy the modern facilities of alexandra, but remember its gold 
mining past is never far from the surface. amble across shaky 
bridge, an early suspension bridge, and walk up to the Clock on  
the hill. Photograph the magnificent stone piers – all that are left  
of alexandra’s first bridge – or admire the area’s aged stone 
buildings, some of which now house cafés. 

the start (or finish) of the otago Central rail trail is in Clyde and 
the roxburgh gorge trail starts in alexandra. take a drive into the 
earnscleugh Valley and enjoy local fruit stalls laden with in season 
fruit or wine tasting at a picturesque vineyard. Nearby fruitlands 
is one of Central otago’s most photographed places during winter 
frosts and snows.

a walk up to the Clock on 
the hill – awesome photo 
opportunity of the expansive 
views over alexandra towards 
the mountain ranges of the old 
woman, old man and Knobby’s. 

Cycle the popular alexandra 
to Clyde 150th anniversary 
track that takes you along the 
willow-lined banks of the Clutha 
mata-au river. make a day of it 
and reward yourself with a lunch 
or good coffee at either end.

be sure to visit Central stories 
museum and art gallery - the 
cultural hub that also houses a 
movie theatre and i-site.

Visit the historic gold mining 
towns of Clyde, ophir and  
st bathans – with their aged 
stone buildings tempting 
you with cafes, locally 
made treasures or photo 
opportunities.

there could be nothing better 
than a refreshing splash at 
molyneux aquatic Centre or 
lake dunstan on a hot summer’s 
day.

have your picture taken in front 
of the blue lake or (reputedly 
haunted) Vulcan hotel in  
st bathans.

doN’t miss
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towns

alexandra 
becks 
Chatto Creek 
Clyde 
earnscleugh 
fruitlands 
lauder 
Omakau 
Ophir 
st bathans

alexanDra / ClYDe

exPerienCe tHe Drama Of COntrasting seasOns – 
blOssOms in sPring, tHe fragranCe Of WilD tHYme  
in summer. tHe gOlDen glOWs Of autumn anD tHe  
mYstiCal beautY Of Winter. 

driving times

alexandra to Clyde 10 mins 
alexandra to Cromwell 30 mins 
alexandra to ranfurly 1 hr
alexandra to roxburgh 30 mins

alexandra i-site

address: 21 Centennial avenue, alexandra 
P: +64 3 448 9515  
e: visitorcentre@codc.govt.nz
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ranfurlY 
Naseby

immerse yourself in the rich history of this land and its people, 
known as the maniototo. a prosperous gold mining past lies in the 
scarred hillsides, occasional mud-brick buildings, old stone fences 
and lonely cemeteries. 

discover the picturesque old gold mining townships of Naseby,  
st bathans and Patearoa. in oturehua, visit hayes engineering 
works the home of impressive farming inventions (1895-1933), 
and the delightful gilchrist’s general store, trading since 1902, still 
crammed with memorabilia of its life as a general store. 

have a go at the ancient game of curling year round in Naseby –  
it’s great fun for all ages! in winter there is the downhill ice luge  
and outdoor ice skating nearby. find a secluded spot to fish on 
the taieri river or spend a day or longer cycling a section of the 
otago Central rail trail as it winds its way through the heart of the 
maniototo, you’ll be surrounded by a sense of grandeur and space. 

tHis lanD Of vast OPen sPaCe WitH tOr-stuDDeD  
mOuntain ranges is timeless. DisCOver remnants  
Of its gOlD mining Past, tHe HeartlanD Of tHe HigH 
COuntrY DrOver, emPtY rOaDs, sleePY little tOWnsHiPs 
anD ranfurlY – neW ZealanD’s rural art DeCO Oasis.

spend a day cycling on the 
otago Central rail trail or 
explore nearby trails in Naseby.

take a trip down memory lane 
and explore hayes engineering 
works or gilchrist’s general 
store at oturehua.

have a go at the ancient scottish 
ice sport of curling in Naseby – 
remember it’s year round!

explore picturesque oteake 
Conservation Park – an amazing 
backcountry experience.

take a photo of the distinctive 
flat-topped hawkdun mountain 
range, a spectacular feature of 
the maniototo especially when 
snow-capped.

Visit the art deco gallery in 
ranfurly and the glenshee 
fashion museum in Naseby.

doN’t miss
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gimmerburn 
kyeburn 
kokonga 
naseby 
Oturehua 
Patearoa 
Paerau 
ranfurly 
Waipiata 
Wedderburn

driving times

ranfurly to Naseby 10 mins 
ranfurly to alexandra 1 hr 
ranfurly to Palmerston 1 hr 
ranfurly to dunedin 1.45 hrs

ranfurly i-site 

address: 3 Charlemont street east, ranfurly  
P: +64 3 444 1005  
e: visitorcentre@codc.govt.nz

ranfurlY / nasebY
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rOxburgH

roxburgh lies alongside the Clutha mata-au river in the beautiful 
teviot Valley, its lake created by the roxburgh dam, commissioned 
in 1956. Pre-european maori hunted the now extinct, giant  
flightless moa here. 

settlers began farming in the late 1850s and gold miners quickly 
followed. they left behind historic relics and streets named after 
scottish borders. learn the story of the miners’ at lonely graves. 
Visit historic locations including the old bakehouse, horseshoe  
bend suspension bridge and stone ruins of the teviot woolshed. 

taste exquisite summer fruits or real fruit ice creams at roadside 
orchard stalls, also laden with preserves, juices, and fresh 
vegetables. go fishing for salmon on the Clutha and trout in the 
high country lakes, indulge in water sports on lake roxburgh or 
walk the town river walkways or old bullock trail. 

take time to experience the two new cycling and walking trails; 
Clutha gold and roxburgh gorge, you won’t be disappointed. each 
trail takes you on a journey of discovery.

buy fresh succulent fruit at one 
of the many roadside stalls over 
summer and early autumn – 
it’s where the locals go!

a pie from Jimmy’s Pie Café in 
roxburgh – world famous in 
New Zealand for over 40 years!

the Clutha gold and roxburgh 
gorges Cycling and walking 
trails are a must – stunning 
vistas at every turn.

indulge in a hokey pokey ice 
cream from the ettrick store 
(famous for its starring role in 
the toyota hi-lux advertisement 
with the monkey).

Pinders Pond is a favourite  
local swimming and picnic spot 
in summer.

every friday lunchtime listen to 
the lone bagpiper outside the 
highland Pharmacy in roxburgh.

doN’t miss

set in teviOt valleY amOngst farmlanD, a PatCHWOrk 
Of OrCHarDs anD rOaDsiDe stalls laDen WitH tHe best 
Of summer fruits is rOxburgH – HOme tO tHe famOus 
JimmY’s Pie anD tHe migHtY ClutHa river at its best. 
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driving times

roxburgh to alexandra 30 mins 
roxburgh to dunedin 2 hrs 
roxburgh to invercargill 2 hrs 
roxburgh to Queenstown 2 hrs
roxburgh to lawrence 45 mins

roxburgh Visitor information Centre

address: 120 scotland street, roxburgh  
P: +64 3 446 8920  
e: visitorcentre@codc.govt.nz

towns

Coal Creek 
ettrick 
millers flat 
lake roxburgh – 
village 
roxburgh 
shingle Creek
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getting tO 
aNd arouNd

travelling to Central otago is easy – it’s readily accessible by main 
highways from Christchurch, dunedin, invercargill, Queenstown and 
the west Coast via wanaka. we’re away from it all, but within easy 
distance of the main southern cities.

major rental car companies and campervan providers are represented 
in Christchurch, dunedin and Queenstown. in New Zealand there are 
some restrictions on use of rental vehicles on gravel roads so be sure 
to check limitations with your chosen rental company. 

Cars are right-hand drive and travel on the left hand side of the road 
in New Zealand. the open road speed limit is 100kph, reducing in 
built up areas. remember to be a courteous driver.

by road

Central otago is an easy drive through stunning landscapes of 
mountain, river, rock, tussock and picturesque small towns. 

whether travelling by bus, rental car or tour, the true Central otago 
experience is about taking the smaller roads and getting off the 
beaten track. it’s a different pace, so take your time – the roads 
aren’t crowded and it’s easy to stop for a photo or to explore. 

some small towns in the region don’t have petrol stations, so make 
sure to fill your vehicle before visiting more remote areas. road 
conditions are excellent with good quality, uncongested roads. 
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winter weather is rarely extreme but road conditions can  
change with frosts, so extra care is advised. gravel roads exist  
in rural areas. for approximate travel times between Central  
otago towns refer to the local area sections within this guide  
or refer to centralotagonz.com for approximate travel times 
between Central otago towns and other south island main 
population centres.

there are regular coach services to and from Central otago with 
daily services from Christchurch, dunedin, invercargill, Queenstown 
and west Coast. for bookings and timetables contact one of our 
Central otago Visitor information Centres, P: +64 3 448 9515.

by air

Christchurch is the nearest major international airport in the south 
island, with Queenstown and dunedin also taking international 
flights direct from australia. Queenstown and wanaka airports are 
approximately 45 minutes from Cromwell and 1 hour 15 minutes 
from alexandra. dunedin airport is approximately 2 hours 30 
minutes drive from alexandra.

rent a vehicle or a bicycle, catch a bus from one town to another, or 
book a tour and be guided through the area. the choice is yours for 
getting around, just be sure to allow time to fit in the wine tasting, 
great food, heritage sites and the many walking and cycling trails 
around. don’t forget to talk to a local!
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useful  
iNformatioN

Population

Central otago, affectionately called ‘Central’ by those that know 
it well, covers an area of 10,000km and has fewer than 18,000 
permanent residents. the main areas in the region are alexandra, 
Cromwell, ranfurly and roxburgh.

seasons and Climate

Central otago’s climate is the closest we have in New Zealand to 
a continental climate. low rainfall, hot summers and cold winters 
make for clearly defined seasons. each season brings with it change: 
in the pace of life and landscape colours; and a change in what 
you’ll choose to do for leisure, pleasure and enjoyment.

summer (december – february) is hot, dry and shimmery. the  
long days (daylight lasts until 10pm) mean you can enjoy the 
outdoor living.

warm, dry and mellow, (fall) autumn (march – may) is the time 
when Central otago shows off its brilliant fiery colours and 
wonderful light capturing the natural landscape.

winter (June – august) is crisp, dry and icy. hoar frosts and snow 
on the ranges, combined with the clear light, are especially 
spectacular. wrap up warm and enjoy!

warm, vibrant and fresh spring (september – November) is the 
season of reawakening. fruit trees blossom, the hills and valleys 
come alive with vibrant greens and the subtle hues of moss, 
lichen and purple flowering thyme.

temperature range

summer 
december to february 
10 to 30+ degrees Celsius

autumn
march to may 
-3 to 24 degrees Celsius

winter
June to august 
-8 to 15 degrees Celsius

spring
september to November 
-3 to 20 degrees Celsius
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Public holidays

New year 
1-2 January

waitangi day 
6 february

good friday & easter monday 
Variable dates in march or april

aNZaC day 
25 april

Queen’s birthday 
first monday in June

labour day 
fourth monday in october

Christmas day 
25 december

boxing day 
26 december

retail and services

the region offers a full range of retail and services, with some  
quirky shops to discover! generally shopping hours are monday to 
friday 9am–5pm, with saturday and sunday trading shorter hours.  
National retailers opening hours are often extended. branches 
of major national banks are located in alexandra, Cromwell and 
ranfurly with automatic teller machines (atms) available 24 hours  
in the main towns.

medical Care and hospital

Central otago has a range of medical centres throughout the region. 
dunstan hospital, based at Clyde close to alexandra, provides acute 
medical care on referral from local doctors, rehabilitation, palliative 
care and a full range of community services. Please note: it does not 
have a walk in emergency room. for all emergency services (fire, 
Police, ambulance) dial 111.

telephone and internet

Communications in New Zealand are highly efficient and reliable, 
with international direct-dialing and internet available nationwide. 
in Central otago most accommodation properties offer internet, 
with internet cafés available in the main centres for those with 
no access at their accommodation. there are some areas in the 
region where cell phone coverage is limited, this needs to be a 
consideration for those travelling independently. 
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for more information

Central otago Visitor Centres 
P: +64 3 448 9515 
e: visitorcentre@codc.govt.nz

twitter 
twitter.com/
Centralotago_NZ

facebook 
facebook.com/
CentralotagoNZ
Website 
centralotagonz.com

Youtube 
youtube.com/
Centralotagonz

disclaimer: every attempt has been made to ensure that the information contained within this 
guide is correct at the time of printing. the products and services set out in this publication are 
subject to change or withdrawal without notice at any time. tourism Central otago expressly 
disclaims liability to any entity for any loss, cost or damage whatsoever arising out of, or connected 
with its reliance on the contents of this brochure.

Pinterest 
Pinterest.com/
centralotago


